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Abstract
Background: The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between body composition,
aerobic capacity and the balance in young tennis players at rest and during fatigue triggered by an
endurance test. Moreover, we tried to find the correlation between the tennis ranking position and the
balance. Material/Methods: Well-trained 16 young tennis players (15 and 17 years old, singles national
ranking 3-39, average training experience of 9 years) took part in this study. They were assigned to two
groups according to their age – 15 TG and 17 TG. Participants completed the same battery of body
composition, aerobic, and body balance assessments. Body balance measurement was repeated twice –
before and after the aerobic assessment. Results: The main finding of this study points out the body
balance to be a motor ability influencing results achieved in the specific tennis drill. This connection was
observed in both of the tested groups; however, it was particularly significant within 17 TG. Conclusions:
The presented study does not point out the main factor to focus on when conducting a career of a
professional tennis player regardless of the numerous tests and measurements included in the analysis
observed. Interesting correlations may suggest that for the players in a developmental age it is speed and
balance that ought to be more intensively developed.
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influencing results achieved in the specific tennis drill. This connection was
observed in both of the tested groups; however, it was particularly significant
within 17 TG.
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Introduction
Tennis is a sport discipline with a growing number of players, estimated around 75 million
people [1,2]. It is a type of sport characterized with short and intermittent efforts of an altering
intensity and time, where numerous factors determine the achieved success. Some of them
include human’s morphological body build, motor abilities and efficiency of the energetic systems.
Both motor abilities and physical capacity appear to be particularly significant due to the
unpredictable time and weather situation of the tournaments. Since there are no time limitations of
the matches, very often prolonged physical effort with high intensity is required from a player, as
well as an ability to adjust to altering climate conditions such as high temperatures [3]. It has been
recently noticed that a proper control of training ought to include balance as a motor ability.
Nonetheless, only few studies so far have focused on a more inquisitive investigation of this issue.
Still, attention is drawn to the fact that balance developed through appropriate training is a factor
lowering the risk of some injuries [4,5]. What is more, it is an inseparable component of the
footwork, which is the main determinant of proficient movement on a court [6]. Most studies focus
on establishing the biomechanical model that would provide the best possible evaluation and
analysis of the term in order to increase the efficiency of diagnostic methods as well as to choose
suitable tests for skilled athletes [7]. It is particularly essential due to the fact that professional
tennis has considerably evolved. Firstly, the game has become faster, where various changes of
direction occur. Secondly, nowadays it involves players of a younger age, who undergo training
with high intensity and workload. These evaluations indicate the necessity of a deeper analysis and
assessment of both the physical capacity and motor abilities at every stage of the player’s
development. Such a study appears particularly vital as only few reports refer to the determination
of balance in tennis players of developmental age [8]. At this time of human growth an increase in
body mass components as well as physical abilities is observed. Still, it is disputable whether this
increase results either from training or from biological development. Therefore, testing the balance
ought to constitute an inseparable element of properly monitored training. The purpose of this
study was to determine the relationship between body composition, aerobic capacity and the body
balance in young tennis players at rest and during fatigue triggered by an endurance test. What is
more, the aim of the research was to compare two age categories of tennis players and find any
correlations between the body balance, time of a repeated specific tennis drill and the tennis
ranking position within those groups.

Material and methods
Subjects
Well-trained 16 young tennis players (15 and 17 years old, singles national ranking 3–39,
average training experience of 9 years) took part in this study. They were assigned to two groups
according to their age – 15 TG and 17 TG (TG – tennis group). The study was performed in a
national sport centre during a tennis-camp in autumn-winter period, the pre-season of year-long
training. All players had just undergone their medical examinations and brought written consents of
their parents to participate in this study as approved by the hosting university’s Research Ethics
Board. Each participant was subjected to preliminary exercise testing to familiarize themselves with
the exercise model and to obtain a measure of their maximal aerobic work capacity. Participants
completed the same battery of body composition, aerobic, and body balance assessments. Body
balance measurement was repeated twice – before and after the aerobic assessment.
Body composition assessment
Body mass (BM) and body composition were estimated using a multi-frequency bioelectrical
impedance analysis (In Body 720, Biospace Analyzer, Korea) [9,10]. These measurements were
taken one hour after breakfast and an hour before the physical capacity assessment; the
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participants had moved their bladder and bowels prior to the assessment. During the
measurement, participants were wearing only briefs and remained barefoot. The analyzer was
calibrated prior to each test session. Using a diverse range of frequencies from 1kHz to 1MHz, the
InBody720 measured the amount of body water accurately and body composition including fat
mass, fat free mass, skeletal muscle mass of each part of the body (right and left arm and leg,
trunk).
Aerobic capacity
Aerobic capacity was determined during the VO2max test. Breath-by-breath pulmonary gas
exchange was measured (Meta-Max 3B, Cortex, Germany) throughout the test. Participants
performed a continuously graded multistage field tennis test according to the protocol suggested
by Smekal [11]. The series of 3-minute exercise stages separated by 1-minute breaks for machine
adjustments based on typical tennis movements when reaching for a stroke, alternately forehand
and backhand, thrown by the ball machine HOT SHOT DXSR-1594. The participants were allowed
a 3-min warm-up period before the test. Immediately following the warm-up, the VO2max testing
began and continued until the participant reached the point of volitional exhaustion (oxygen uptake
does not increase or the frequency of the ball was so high that reaching strokes becomes
impossible). The break for machine adjustments between each exercise stage was passive with
the participant in a seated position. During the initial phase of exercise the frequency of the ball
machine was 8 balls per minute, whereas in the final phase it varied from 22 to 24 balls per minute,
according to individual endurance abilities. Additionally, the effectiveness of strokes was
established basing on the amount of balls hitting target zones in each stage of exercise. Prior to
the beginning of the test by subsequent players the O2 and CO2 analyzers were calibrated using
standard gases of known concentrations in accordance with manufacturer guidelines. Heart rates
(HR) were monitored continuously by telemetry (T 31, Polar Electro-Oy, Finland) during each test
session and the first 5 minutes of passive recovery after the whole test. The player and device
formation schematics are presented in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Test design of the tennis field test
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Balance ability assessment
The ability to maintain static balance in a vertical position was measured with a usage of the
posturographic method [12]. Examination was held twice – once with eyes opened, and then with
eyes closed. A posturograph manufactured by Olton – Poland consisted of a platform of the
following dimensions: 400 x 400 x 55 mm, equipped with tensometric detectors, enabling the
registration of the position of the vertical projection of the center of mass (COM) – a center of foot
pressure (COP). Measurements were taken before and after exercise (with open eyes, with closed
eyes and in terms of feedback). The following features were included in the analysis: area
developed by COP – COPA expressed in square millimeters [mm2]. The abbreviations used recur
throughout the paper.
Tennis ability
In order to determine tennis ability a specific tennis drill (TD) was performed. These
movements mimicked those made during a tennis match (run-forehand, run-backhand, run for
volley and smash). This exercise was completed as fast as possible with a tennis racquet in hand
but without a tennis ball. The player touched each post with the racket before changing a direction
and performing the next stroke. The elapsed time was also measured using photoelectric cells
(Racetime 2 SF, Microgate) with an accuracy of 0.001 s. The tennis drill was repeated six times
with a 30 s break between each trial (Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Test design of the tennis drill test (TD)

Running speed assessment
Players’ running speed has been measured in two ways. Measurement of the starting speed
was performed during the run over a distance of 5 meters preceded by 0.5 meter running start. The
maximal speed was measured similarly, during the run over a distance of 5 meters but this time the
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running start was 10 meters long. The elapsed time was also measured using photoelectric cells
(Racetime 2 SF, Microgate) with an accuracy of 0.001 s. The test was repeated three times with a
20 s break between runs [13,14].
A statistical analysis was completed using Statistica 8.0 for Windows. T-test was using to
determine the differences between groups. Additionally, a 2 (group) x 2 (time) repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the significance of differences between body
balance prior to and after the endurance test. Values of motor abilities, anaerobic and aerobic
capacity values were subjected to Pearson correlations in order to assess their influence on the
ranking position. Statistical significance was set at p≤0.05 for all analyses.

Results
The anthropometric characteristic of both 15 TG and 17 TG was presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Tab. 1. Participant demographic and anthropometric characteristics
Variable

15 TG n=7

17 TG n=9

Height [cm]

176.5 ±

10.3

182.3 ±

8.50

Weight [kg]

66.0 ±

14.8

68.3 ±

11.2

Biological age height [centile]

74* ±

30

58 ±

33

Biological age weight [centile]

65* ±

40

54 ±

32

FFM [kg]

59.2 ±

11.6

62.5 ±

10.5

Fat [kg]

6.90 ±

3.50

6.10 ±

1.70

Fat [%]

9.70 ±

3.10

8.90 ±

2.10

BMI [kg·m-2]

20.5 ±

2.70

21.3 ±

2.20

WHR

0.79 ±

0.01

0.79 ±

0.02

Values are means ± SD, FFM – fat free mass, Fat – fat mass, Fat % – percentage of body fat, BMI –
body mass index, WHR – waist-to-hip ratio. TG – tennis group; the values for gropus do not difer
signifciantly, exept for biological age, *significant differences (p≤0.05)

Tab. 2. Values of weight of particular body segments
Variable

15 TG n=7

17 TG n=9

SMM [kg]

33.4

±

6.94

35.5

±

6.22

SLM [kg]

55.9

±

10.9

59.0

±

9.84

Right arm mass [kg]

3.30

±

0.77

3.55

±

0.77

Left arm mass [kg]

3.22

±

0.81

3.41

±

0.76

Right leg mass[kg]

9.39

±

1.82

9.87

±

1.71

Left leg mass [kg]

9.39

±

1.79

9.89

±

1.66

Trunk mass [kg]

26.0

±

4.81

27.2

±

4.43

Values are means ± SD, SMM – skeletal muscle mass, SLM – soft lean mass; values are not
significantly different for group

No statistically significant differences were noted between particular body mass components.
Still, 17 TG was characterized by higher whole body mass, fat free mass and a lower percentage
of fat mass. Deviations of standard values of the parameters of the body composition noted within
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two groups suggest considerable anthropometric diversity of the subjects. The assessment of the
lean body mass of particular body elements may indicate that the 15 TG group has considerably
lighter upper limbs and trunks. Still, the younger group is characterized by an accelerated
biological age in comparison to the older one. This tendency was observed within 15 TG both
regarding weight and height.
Aerobic performance was estimated through the performance of the specific tennis effort of
a gradually increasing intensity. Values of the heart rate (Table 3) at the first two stages (played
balls frequency – 13 balls · min-1 and 18 balls · min-1, respectively) were quite similar. During the
subsequent stages of the test, with an increasing frequency of the played balls, in 15 TG higher
values of HR were recorded than in 17 TG. No divergences of average HR were noticed when the
frequency of played balls achieved the 7th and 8th stage (played balls frequency – 22 balls · min-1
and 28 balls·min-1 respectively). Nonetheless, the results of HR during the breaks between the
subsequent stages of the test were much lower in the 17 TG group. Therefore, it may be
concluded that those players undergo recovery processes more efficiently.
Tab. 3. Values of heart rate [HR] during the exercise test at various frequency stages of played balls
Variable

15 TG n=7

HR [b⋅min−1] Rest

17 TG n=9

79

±

5

77

±

5

−1

154

±

15

149

±

11

−1

HR [b⋅min ] End5

167

±

7

160

±

10

HR [b⋅min−1] Bs5

104

±

22

100

±

15

HR [b⋅min−1] Bn6

175

±

7

165

±

15

HR [b⋅min−1] End6

187

±

5

180

±

8

HR [b⋅min ] Bs6

117

±

15

114

±

18

HR [b⋅min−1] Bn7

185

±

12

183

±

13

HR [b⋅min−1] End7

199

±

4

203

±

32

HR [b⋅min−1] Bs7

131

±

9

126

±

12

HR [b⋅min ] Bn8

190

±

14

192

±

11

HR [b⋅min−1] End8

198

±

5

198

±

6

HR [b⋅min−1] Bs8

128

±

6

121

±

12

HR [b⋅min−1] Aft

121

±

5

117

±

13

HR [b⋅min ] Bn5

−1

−1

Values are means ± SD, HR – heart rate, Bn [5,6,7,8] - at the beginning of the tennis field test, End [5,6,7,8] – at the end of
the tennis field test, Bs – during brakes [5,6,7,8], Aft – 3 minutes after the tennis field test, [5,6,7,8] – stage of the frequency
played balls; values are not significantly different for the group

Throughout all the stages, the oxygen uptake was constantly monitored. The highest values of
VO2max were noted in 17 TG, both within absolute and relative values. The level of physical
efficiency measured with relative VO2max reached 58.8 mL ⋅ kg−1⋅min−1 in 15 TG and 63.7
mL ⋅ kg−1 ⋅ min−1 in 17 TG (Table 4). Differences between the groups were statistically significant.
Suprisingly, the effectiveness of tennis strokes corresponding to the highest frequency of played
balls was slightly higher in 15 TG in comparison to the latter one. Still, it must be pointed out that
not all 15-year-old players managed to complete the stage of the highest intensity corresponding to
the frequency of 28 balls · min-1. The majority of those tennis players achieved their VO2max at the
penultimate stage of the exercise. In the part of 15 TG that completed the exercise stage of the
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highest intensity a strong correlation between the effectiveness of strokes and ranking position was
observed (r = -0.85).
Tab. 4. Values of oxygen uptake [VO2] and the effectiveness of strokes [Ef] during the exercise test
at various frequency stages of played balls
Variable

15 TG n=7

VO2 [mL⋅kg−1⋅min−1] Rest

6.83

±

1.47

6.70

±

1.76

VO2 [mL⋅kg−1⋅min−1] Bn5

39.8

±

8.99

41.1

±

7.45

46.5

±

9.20*

42.9

±

6.82*

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] Bs5

13.2

±

5.88

11.1

±

2.28

Ef [%] 5

72.2

±

9.97

75.6

±

12.3

49.2

±

6.73

49.2

±

5.75

51.5

±

7.60

52.3

±

6.34

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] Bs6

12.7

±

3.26

12.2

±

2.44

Ef [%] 6

82.2

±

5.91

80.3

±

8.96

53.2

±

5.03

55.7

±

4.11

56.8

±

5.19

59.7

±

3.83

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] Bs7

16.2

±

3.25

14.4

±

2.99

Ef [%] 7

70.2

±

26.1

78.2

±

8.50

55.7

±

3.78*

59.6

±

1.78*

57.5

±

3.50*

62.7

±

4.38*

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] Bs8

18.0

±

5.32*

20.6

±

7.05*

Ef [%] 8

41.2

±

21.2

38.4

±

17.6

12.5

±

2.07

13.9

±

2.07

58.8

±

3.31*

63.7

±

4.27*

−1

−1

−1

−1

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] End5

VO2 [mL⋅kg−1⋅min−1] Bn6
−1

−1

−1

−1

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] End6

VO2 [mL⋅kg−1⋅min−1] Bn7
−1

−1

−1

−1

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] End7

VO2 [mL⋅kg−1⋅min−1] Bn8
−1

−1

−1

−1

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] End8

VO2 [mL⋅kg−1⋅min−1] Aft
−1

−1

VO2 [mL⋅kg ⋅min ] max

17 TG n=9

Values are means ± SD; VO2– volume of oxygen uptake, Bn [5,6,7,8] – at the beginning of the tennis
field test, End [5,6,7,8] – at the end of the tennis field test, Bs – during brakes[5,6,7,8], Aft – 3 minutes
after the tennis field test, VO2max – maximal oxygen uptake, Ef [%][5,6,7,8] – Effectiveness of
strokes, [5,6,7,8] – stage of the frequency played balls, *statistically significant difference p≤0.05

Analyzed motor abilities do not suggest any statistically significant differences within two
groups (Table 5). However, the starting speed test has proved that 15 TG performed the test faster
than 17 TG. The test of 15 TG was completed in 1.037 s, whereas subjects from 17 TG finished it
in 1.057 s. Nevertheless, 17 TG obtained better result in the maximal speed (0.0698 s). Still, this
value differed from the one recorded in 15 TG by only 0.008 s. According to expectations, 17 TG
obtained better time results in the Tennis Drill test (TD). In all repetitions they reached results
ranging from 8.742 s to 8.954 s. By contrast, 15 TG always have exceeded the time of 9 s (ranging
from 9.134 s to 9.316 s). In 15 TG the correlation between the starting speed and the ranking
position was noted. Players who achieved better results in the starting speed were likely to have
a better ranking position as well. The analysis of repeated measurements indicates the lack of
statistically significant differences (Figure 3). The results obtained in the static balance
measurement shows this motor ability to be more developed in 17 TG; however, the disparities
between the groups are not statistically significant. Results obtained in the study were analyzed in
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terms of determining relations between motor abilities. A statistically significant correlation was
observed between the area developed by the center of foot pressure (COPA) and the time of each
tennis drill repetition. Particularly strong dependencies were noted in 17 TG. Not only were they
more developed, but also had more a considerable impact on the results of TD (Table 7).
Tab. 5. Values of starting and maximal speed
Variable

15 TG n=7

17 TG n=9

Starting speed [s]

1.037

±

0.056

1.057

±

0.077

Maximal speed [s]

0.698

±

0.038

0.690

±

0.034

Values are means ± SD; values are not significantly different for groups

Tab. 6. Values of area developed by center of foot pressure [COPA] before and after physical effort
15 TG n=7

Variable

17 TG n=9

COPA oeb [mm2]

1095.67

±

692.52

963.60

±

572.60

COPA oea [mm2]

1120.83

±

522.22

1572.50

±

946.75

COPA ceb [mm2]

1323.50

±

269.34

989.40

±

537.96

COPA cea [mm2]

1634.33

±

847.21

1423.00

±

1242.89

COPA fb [mm2]

762.33

±

411.23

470.10

±

247.24

COPA fa [mm2]

563.66

±

245.16

438.80

±

215.19

Values are means ± SD, COPA – area developed by the center of foot pressure, oeb – open eyes before, oea – open eyes after
exercise, ceb – closed eyes before, cea – closed eyes after, fb – feedback before, fa – feedback after; values are not significantly
different for groups

Tab. 7. Correlation between the body balance and time of each tennis drill [TD] among young tennis players
TD1
TD2
TD3
TD4
TD5
TD6
Balance
group
[s]
[s]
[s]
[s]
[s]
[s]
17 TG
0.63*
0.75*
0.81*
0.71*
0.67*
0.66*
15 TG

0.28

0.30

0.45

0.26

0.28

0.42

WG

0.43

0.57*

0.63*

0.52*

0.48

0.49

COPA ceb

WG

0.57*

0.53*

0.64*

0.52*

0.44

0.41

COPA fa

WG

0.35

0.48

0.60*

0.47

0.42

0.53*

COPA oeb

COPA – area developed by center of foot pressure, oeb – open eyes before, oea – open eyes after exercise, ceb – closed eyes before,
fa – feedback after, TG – tennis group, WG – whole tennis group
*statistically significant correlations p≤0.05
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Fig. 3. The average time of each ability tennis drill repetition within two groups

Discussion
The main finding of this study points out to the body balance as being a motor ability
influencing results achieved in a specific tennis drill. This connection was observed in both of the
tested groups; however, it was particularly significant within 17 TG. Consequently, it may be
concluded that those players who have better balance parameters and hence better footwork tend
to be more effective during the matches. The values achieved by the older group in all trials (open,
closed and feedback) were better than the results recorded in the younger one. However,
differences between groups were not statistically significant. In our experiment only 16 tennis
players took part; thus the lack of statistical correlation in three different trials may result from a
limited subject group. In order to assess the ability to maintain static and dynamic balance, the
posturographic method was applied. The area developed by COP constituted the main parameter
of the assessment. The smaller the area, the better the result was, and therefore, the posture was
claimed to be more stable. Still, the measurements might have been influenced by the postexercise fatigue, the effectiveness of neural-muscle coordination, the level of motor coordination
and concentration. The observed connection may suggested that the engagement of the optical
receptor increases the effectiveness of balance. On the other hand, the exercise did not influence
considerably the results of maintaining static balance and, more importantly, did not cause their
deterioration. The specific ability tennis drill was performed six times with the work to rest ratio
being 1:3. Determination of the time of work and rest was based on ITF recommendations, which
indicate anaerobic energetic systems as dominating in tennis. The recorded time not only
established the movement ability of subjects, but also assessed the effectiveness of the capacity of
the anaerobic metabolic system. A better time result achieved during the test was an outcome of
the influence of both of the mentioned factors.
Nonetheless, no correlation was observed between the time of the specific tennis drill and a
ranking position. Probably, the main reason for the lack of correlation lays in the choice of the
subjects – only the best tennis players of each age category took part in the study. Therefore, the
diversity of physical abilities was rather limited. The recorded results find confirmation in the
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research by other authors. Porada et al. noticed the lack of correlation between a ranking position
and the level of motor abilities achieved in a physical fitness test – Eurofit [15]. However, in our
study the correlation between the starting speed and a ranking position constituted an exception
differing our observation from Porada’s research. Such disparity may result from the measurement
methods applied by Porada, who used a pendulum run for the assessment of speed. In our
opinion, this method evaluates agility rather than speed, due to the constant changes of direction
that this method bases on. Therefore, in our study the speed was measured during a straight line
run, once from a static start and then from a running position. Measurement was completed with a
usage of electric photocells. The applied specific tennis drill in a repetitive version constituted a
base for the evaluation of the motor abilities. The other reason which can explain the lack of
statistical correlation between time of tennis drill and the ranking position is the biological age of
tennis players. In the younger group of athletes it is accelerated, yet in the older one it is no longer
so dynamic. Such a tendency may suggest the insufficient body balance training that could have
significantly contributed to the older players achieving better results in a tennis drill. Our suggestion
confirmed the correlation between the body balance and time of tennis drill both for two age
categories and the whole group of subjects.
In this study, the relation between the body composition and a ranking position was
investigated. Unexpectedly, such connection was not observed. In order to assess body
composition a highly precise method was applied. According to the expectations, the parameters of
particular body elements indicate higher skeletal muscle mass in 17 TG. However, a minor
disproportion between the muscle mass of upper limbs was noted in comparison to the lower ones.
This may indicate the insufficiency of the compensation training. Still, similar to our results were the
ones reported by Sanchez et al., who observed the lack of correlation between player’s
morphological body build and their position in the international ranking of junior tennis players (both
male and female) [16]. In his analysis, Sanchez compared body compositions of tennis players,
both male and female, participating in the Junior Championships. Similarly to our research,
Sanchez also assessed only a group of the best players. Such a selection of subjects by Sanchez
could have been the reason for the lack of correlation to occur. It appears to be a confirmation that
not only the body mass influences the results achieved in the physical tests but also the metabolic
efficiency of skeletal muscle mass. Such a thesis may be supported by the observation made
during an aerobic performance assessment, where players characterized by a higher skeletal
muscle mass achieved better percentage effectiveness of strokes at the stage of the highest
frequency of played balls. Both the amount of the skeletal muscle mass and its metabolic efficiency
provided the subjects with a higher oxygen uptake. It also allowed them to approach a ball more
quickly and manage to keep up with an increasing intensity of a performed effort, scoring the high
percentage effectiveness of strokes. The level of aerobic capacity was considered as satisfactory.
Maximal oxygen uptake ranged from 58.0 to 63.0 mL · kg-1 · min-1. Those are the standard values
suggested by the International Tennis Federation for this particular age group. The level of aerobic
capacity did not, however, correspond to the occupied ranking position [17,18]. Banzer et al. has
recorded disparate observations reporting a direct correlation between VO2max and the ATP
ranking [19]. Nevertheless, Banzer’s conclusion based on a 7-year analysis of only one player.
Unpublished data indicate that VO2max of a tennis player occupying the first position in the ATP
ranking, Rafael Nadal, equals 75 ml · kg-1 · min-1. A high level of VO2max is vital not only during the
rallies, but also at rests between them, as it provides more efficient recovery. In our research,
within 17 TG more efficient recovery processes were recorded in players characterized by high
VO2max. The level of maximal oxygen uptake is one of the main factors determining the style of
game: a player withdrawn at a baseline or an aggressive, constantly attacking one. The value of
VO2max should be taken into consideration when designing training programmes specifically for
different styles of play.
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Conclusions
Summing up, the presented study does not point out the main factor to focus on when
conducting a career of a professional tennis player regardless of the numerous tests and
measurements included in the analysis. The observed interesting correlations may suggest that for
the players in a developmental age it is speed and balance that ought to be more intensively
developed. Nonetheless, in order for the improvement to take place, methods of evaluation of
those motor abilities require standardization. What is more, a systematic control of physical
performance can allow verification if a given result has been achieved due to training workload or
development age.
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